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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 

April 20, 1976 
Last Day: April 23 

THE 

JIM ::~ 
H.J. Res. 491 -Allen 
J. Ellender Fellowships 

Attached for your consideration is H.J. Res. 491, sponsored 
by Representative Quie. The enrolled resolution 
extends for four years the appropriation authorization 
for the Allen J. Ellender fellowships program, which 
provides financial assistance to enable disadvantaged 
secondary school students and their teachers to participate 
in a Washington public affairs program run by the Close 
Up Foundation. 

A discussion of the provisions of the enrolled resolution 
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I 
recommend approval of the enrolled resolution. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.J. Res. 491 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 43 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

APR 1 6 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Resolution H.J.Res. 491 - Allen J. Ellender 
Fellowships 

Sponsor - Rep. Quie (R) Minnesota and 4 others 

Last Day for Action 

April 23, 1976 - Friday 

Purpose 

Extends for four years the appropriation~authorization for 
the Allen J. Ellender fellowships program, which provides 
financial assistance to enable disadvantaged secondary 
school students and their teachers to participate in a 
Washington public affairs program run by the Close Up 
Foundation. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Discussion 

Approval 

No objection 

The enrolled resolution would extend through fiscal year 1980 
the fellowship program enacted in 1972 (P.L. 92-506) to honor 
the memory of Senator Ellender of Louisiana. Under this 
program, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
makes grants to the Close Up Foundation in Washington -- a 
private, non-profit, non-partisan foundation -- to assist 
financially needy secondary school students and their teachers 
so that they can participate in week-long seminars on govern
ment affairs conducted by the Foundation. 
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Originally, the Allen J. Ellender fellowships program was 
authorized for three years, fiscal years 1973-1975. The 
program is currently operating on an automatic extension 
of its authorization through June 30, 1976. It has been 
funded at its fully authorized level of $500,000 for all 
four years. Although the Administration requested funding 
at this level for all but the first of the four-year period, 
HEW did not propose, and the 1977 Budget does not contain, 
funding for the program for fiscal year 1977. 

H.J.Res. 491 would make three changes in existing law. 
First, it would increase the annual authorization level to 
$750,000 for fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and then to $1 
million for fiscal years 1979 ann 1980. Second, the present 
limitation of 1,500 on the number of fellowships to be awarded 
each year would be removed. Third, a requirement would be 
added for every effort to be made to achieve participation 
in the program of students and teachers from rural as well 
as urban areas. · 

According to the House Committee report, 5,750 individuals 
have received fellowships for tuition and travel since the 
beginning of the program in 1973. The report states that the 
Federal commitment has generated private support from corpor
ations, small businesses, community organizations, and phil
anthropic sources to finance Close Up tuition for additional 
numbers of disadvantaged students. The House Committee 
believes that the Federal funds "have been wisely spent and 
have brought a very good return on our investment in both 
financial and personal terms." 

The higher authorization levels provided in H.J.Res. 491, 
according to supporters of the program, would: 

permit greater participation by persons from the 
Midwest and Far West, and from rural communities. 

take account of inflationary trends which have caused 
increases in costs of tuition, food, and lodging. 

enable the Foundation to channel some community
raised funds back into the community for follow-up 
programs. 
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The Administration, at the time H.J.Res. 491 was being 
considered on the House floor, indicated that it would not 
object to House passage. The House passed the resolution 
under suspension of the rules on April 5, and it was adopted 
by the Senate by voice vote on April 8 without being sent 
to Committee. 

Recommendations 

HEW, in its views letter on the enrolled resolution, has 
no objection to approval. The Department states: 

"In view of the fact that the program was instituted 
to honor the late Senator Ellender and that its contin
uation has firm Congressional support, we do not believe 
it would be appropriate for the extension of the program 
to be disapproved by the President, especially in view 
of the relatively small authorization that would be 
provided. 

". . • It should be understood that our acquiescence, 
to this extension does not indicate a commitment to 
request a budget amendment for fiscal year 1977 for 
this program." 

* * * * * 

On the merits, we believe, as we did when it was originally 
enacted, that this program is undesirable in several respects. 
It is a narrow categorical education program which singles 
out one private foundation for direct Federal support which 
is substantial relative to its own resources. Moreover, it 
could serve as a precedent for similar types of tributes to 
other distinguished Americans which should not be encouraged. 

If the enrolled resolution is approved, it can be expected 
that considerable pressure will develop for funding of this 
program at the higher authorization levels. Nevertheless, 
we recommend its approval since the Congress had indicated 
strong support for this bipartisan program, which appears 
to have a high degree of involvement by members of the 
political community in Washington. 

Attachments 

9.-..~ n,.<J-~ 
~ssistant Director ~r 

Legislative Reference 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

APR 1 3 1916 

This is in response to your request for a report on 
H.J. Res. 491, an enrolled bill "To extend support 
under the joint resolution providing for Allen J. Ellender 
fellowships to disadvantaged secondary school students, 
and for other purposes." 

While the Department has not requested, and the President's 
budget does not contain, funding for the Ellender Fellowship 
program for fiscal year 1977, we recommend that the 
Administration defer to the overwhelming support for this 
program in Congress and allow this extension resolution to 
become law. 

H.J. Res. 491 contains the following amendments to the 
Ellender Fellowship program: 

(1) The limitation to 1500 fellowships in any one 
year would be eliminated; 

(2) The authorization of the appropriations for the 
program would be extended for four years at the level of 
$750,000 for fiscal years 1977 and 1978 and $1,000,000 
for fiscal years 1979 and 1980; and 

(3) A requirement would be added for every effort 
to be made to achieve participation of students and teachers 
from rural areas as well as from urban areas. 

In view of the fact that the program was instituted to 
honor the late Senator Ellender and that its continuation 
has firm Congressional support, we do not believe it would 



··The Honorable James T. Lynn 

be appropriate for the extension of the program to be 
disapproved by the President, especially in view of the 
relatively small authorization that would be provided. 

As noted above, the Administration's budget for fiscal year 
1977 does not include funds for this program. It should 
be understood that our acquiescence to this extension does 
not indicate a commitment to request a budget amendment 
for fiscal year 1977 for this program. 

We therefore have no objection to the approval of the 
resolution. 

2 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASIIINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: Time: 600pm · April 16 

FOR ACTION: .... de!;Usy~ .41_cc (for information): 
Max :rriedersdor:r.r-
Ken Lazarus~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: APril 19 
noon 

Time: 

SUBJECT: 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

EdS~ '-'PI 

Res • 491- Allen J. Ellender Fellowships H.J. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

- - For Necessary Action - - For Your RecommendatioM 

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

--¥For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, GroWld Floor west Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you huve Q.J.\Y- crdJsti.ons or if you unticipute a. 
delay in submitu~J the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Sec~ry inunediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the ·President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

i\CTio.:\ ~lE.MURAJ\:UL.M WASJII:-<l:TIJ:-i LOG NO.: 

Date: Time: 600pm 
April 16 

FOR ACTION: David Lissy cc (for information): 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

noon 
DUE: Dale: APril 19 Time: 

SUBJECT: 

Res. 491- Allen J. Ellender Fellowships 
H.J. 

ACTION REQUESTED: .. ' 

___ For Necessary Action ___ F~r You~ Recommendations 

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

__ :K_ For Your Com.ments --- Draft Remarks 

REI\1ARKS: 

to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 
Please return 

No objection -- Ken Lazarus 4/19/76 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

1£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
d~iay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff s~crctary immediately. 

l• Cannon · '• 
J'1Ul05 .... . .. 

~ t~" Pro:>idcn .. 'For ,h, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April19, 1976 

NEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: H. J. Res 491 - Allen J. Ellendar Fellowships 

The Office of Legislative.Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the bill be signed. 

Attachments 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date f'./J 
' 

r;J- A-
·~ ,..st~.:... ~ 

~---~~ 

fl~, 

(J)t 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACJ lUi\ ~lEMUH.Ai'llJL.M LOG NO.: 

Date: Time: 600pm 
April 16 

FOR ACTION: David Lissy cc (£or information): 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STJl.FF SECRETARY 

noon 
DUE: Dote: APril 19 Time: 

SUBJECT: 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

Res. 491- Allen J. Ellender Fellowships H.J. 

ACTION REQUESTED: .. 
--- For Necessary P~ction __ F~r Yo~~ Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief -- Draft Reply 

_ _x_ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

t Ground Floor West Wing 
Please return to Judy Johns on, 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you havo any questions or i£ you •anticipate a 
dolciy in sub::;nitting the tcquired material, please 
idephono tho Staff Secretary immediately. 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
'Ed Session No. 94-972 

ALLEN J. ELLENDER FELLOWSHIPS 

lVLmcH 29, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the vVhole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. PERKINS, from the Committee on Education and Labor, sub
mitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.J. Res. 491] 

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred 
the joint resolution (H.J. Res. 491), to extend sunport under the 
joint resolution providing for Allen J. Ellender fellowships to dis
advantaged secondary school students, and for other purposes, having 
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment 
and recommends that the joint resolution as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Page 2, immediately after section 2, insert the following new 

section: 
SEc. 3. Section 2(b) of such joint resolution is further 

amended-
(1) by striking "and" at the end of paragraph (2); 
(2) by inserting immediately after such paragraph the 

following new paragraph: 
"(3) that every effort will be made to achieve par

ticipation of students and teachers from rural and 
small town areas, as well as from urban areas, in the 
program; and'' ; and 

(3) by redesignating paragraph (3) as paragraph (4). 

SuMMARY oF THE BILL 

H.J. Res. 491 as reported by the Committee extends the Allen J. 
Ellender Fellowship program authorized in Public Law 92-506 for 
four additional years, through fiscal year 1980. The resolution enables 
the Commissioner of Education to continue making grants to the Close 
Up Foundation of Washington, D.C., a private, nonprofit, non
partisan foundation. As set forth in P.L. 92-506, these grants are to 

57-oo6 
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be used only for ;financial assistance to economically disadvantaged 
students and thm~ t~achers, so that .they .may participate in the 
Close Up Foundatwn s program of semmars m Washington, D.C., on 
the Federal government's processes. 

H.J. Res. 491 makes three changes in the existing fellowship pro
gram. First, the authorization is increased from $500 000 annually to 
$750,000 for fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and $1,000,000 for fiscal years 
1979 and 1980. Second, the present limitation on the number of 
fellowships to be awarded ar:nually, 1500 per fiscal year, is removed 
~n order to accomn:odate the mcrea.sed funding. Third, an amendment 
IS adopted to sectwn 2(b) of Pubhc Law 92-506, the section which 
sets forth requirements for the program, to ensure that students and 
teachers from rural communities and from small towns, as well as stu
dents and teachers from urban areas, will be adequately represented 
among the fellowship recipients. 

COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

H.J. Res. ~91 was introdu?ed on June 6, 1975, by Mr. Quie with the 
co-sponsorship of .Mr .. ~erkins, ~r. Hebert, Mrs. Boggs, and 1\tir. 
T:een. Four Identical JOint res?lutwns were subsequently introduced, 
With a total of 56 Representatives as cosponsors. 

On Febr_uary 19, 197~, the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, 
and Vocat.wnal Ed?catwn c?nducted a hearing on H.J. Res. 491. The 
Subcommittee recmved testimony from Congresswoman Lindy Boggs 
and Congressman Bill Frenzel; from two representatives of the Close 
Up Foundation, Mr. Stephen J anger, Director of Special Programs and 
Mrs .. ¥argery Kraus, Program ~i~ector; !1-nd from panels of teachers, 
admimstrators, and student participants m the Close Up Foundation 
program. All of these witnesses supported the legislation and all spoke 
favorably of the Close Up Foundation's seminar progr~m . 

. Bec!luse of the necessity for prompt action, and since there was 
bipartisan .agreement on the need for the legislation, the Committee 
on EducatiOn and Labor acted on March 9, 1976 to discharge the 
Subcommittee ~rom further consideration of the bill.' On the same date, 
the full Committee reported H.J. Res. 491 to the House by a voice 
vote. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

The Allen J. Ellender Fellowships, established in 1973 in the memory 
of the late Sena~or, guarantee financially needy students and their 
teachers a plac~ m the Close Up Foundation's City/Community Pro
gram. Under this program, students and teachers from public private 
and parochial schools in participating metropolitan areas 'come t~ 
Washington, D.C. for a week to learn about the Federal government. 
Part!c~pants hol4 personal discussions with Congressmen, Senators, 
a?mmistrato_r~, dipl?mats1 and ot~~r government officials representing 
different political vwwpomts. Origmally the fellowship program was 
autho~ed for ~hree years, through fiscal year 1975. Presently the pro
gram 1s operatmg on an automatic extension of its authorization of 
appropriations pursuant to section 414 of the General Education 
Provisions Act. Unless H.J. Res. 491 is passed, funding for the fellow
ships will expire June 30, 1976. 

H.R. 972 
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At the Subcommittee hearing on the legislation, all of the witnesses 
agreed that without the Ellender Fellowships, it would be difficult for 
Close Up to include students of different social and economic back
grounds, ethnic groups, and levels of academic achievement in its 
program. Because of Federal support, 5750 needy students and their 
teachers have received fellowships for Close Up tuition and travel 
expenses since 1973, including several handicapped students. The 
following chart gives a profile of the background of fellowship recip
ients over the three year period: 

H.R. 972 
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H.R. 972 

Gross family income ceilings of $10,000 with one or two dependent 
children, $11,000 with three dependent children, $13,000 with four, 
$15,000 with five, and so forth, have been set by the Close Up Founda
tion as guidelines by which participating schools must choose student 
recipients. Grade point averages and displayed leadership ability are 
not criteria for choosing recipients: rather, the fellowships are used to 
bring about diversity among the community's Close Up participants. 
Generally, only one teacher and one student from each participating 
school may receive fellowships. 

Although the funding and number of Ellender Fellowships have 
beEm extremely limited-$500,000 for no more than 1500 fellowships 
annually-significant results have been achieved with this money. 
This Federal commitment has encouraged corporations, small busi
nesses, community organizations, and philanthropic sources to 
finance Close Up tuition for additional numbers of disadvantaged 
students. At the Subcommittee's hearing, Mr Stephen Janger of the 
Close Up Foundation testified that between 1973 and 1976, $2,000,000 
of Federal money will have been matched by $1,519,508 of corporate 
and philanthropic fellowships. In addition, self-sponsored student 
funds, including parental support and student-initiated fund raising 
drives, will have amounted to $6,153,404. Congressman Bill Frenze[ 
testified that corporate and business support of Close Up in Minnesota 
has tripled since the introduction of :Federal funds. The following 
table shows the breakdown of types of funding by community: 

H.R. 972 
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The Ellender Fellowship program seems to have produced perwnal 
results, as well, according to testimony received at the Subcommittee 
hearing. Teachers, administrators, and students reported that partic
ipants return from the program with an increased understanding of 
the Federal process, an expanded tolerance for the views of others, 
and a greater def:ire to participate in political activities. 

Mrs. ~fargery Kraus, Close Up Program Director, quoted from a 
Close Up Foundation follow-up study which surveyed students' 
attitudes toward government before and after the program. According 
to this survey, students showed greater political self-confidence and 
political interest, and an increased belief in citizen efficacy and the 
responsiveness of public officials after completing the program. Last 
year 1400 teachers, teaching over 100,000 students, completed the 

. program; over 600 of these were fellowship recipients. Thus, the 
Ellender fellowship program, viewed in terms of teacher training, is 
having a ·widespread impact. 

The large numbers of school districts which give course credit for 
Close Up participation indicates the importance schools place on the 
program as a form of personal enrichment. In addition, several partic
ipating communities have initiated seminars for State and local gov
ernments modeled after Close Up's Washington program. These in
clude the cities of Miami, Grand Rapids, Boston, Houston, and 
Detroit, and the States of Louisiana, Rhode Island, Georgia, anrl 
Minnesota. 

The Committee feels that with an increase in its authorization level, 
the Ellender Fellowship program would be able to expand in several 
ways. First, more communities in the Midwest and Far \Vest can be 
included in the Close Up program in order to achieve a better geo
graphical balance among participants. Because of the expense of air 
travel to \Vashington, D.C. from these areas, fellowship grants must 
be larger . 

Second, more rural communities, often with greater transportation 
and coordination costs, can be included. 

Third, the Close Up Foundation would like to be able to channel 
some community-raised funds back into the community for follow-up 
programs. This would require, in some cases, that students and 
teachers who would normally be community-funded would become 
Ellender fellowship recipients, in order that there may be adequate 
funds for community follow-up programs. 

Fourth, inflationary trends have forced the price of Close Up 
program tuition up from $250 in 1973 and 1974, to $260 in 1975 and 
$275 in 1976. This is due in large part to cost increases in lodging 
and food. The average Ellender Fellowship grant, which includes in
creasing travel costs, has followed this trend, increasing f:rlom $332 for 
1973 to $370 for 1976. As a result, the total number of fellowships which 
can be given from the $500,000 appropriation has decreased, from 1487 
in 1973 to approximately 1350 in 1976. The Close Up Foundation has 
estimated that with the additional funds, this total number can be 
brought up to around 1800 in 1977 and eventually to perhaps 2000. 

For all of these reasons, the Committee recommends an increase 
in the authorization of appropriations for the fellowships. We believe 
that the Federal funds to date have been wisely spent and have 
brought a very good return on our investment in both financial and 
personal terms. 

H.R. 972 
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CosT EsTIMATEs 

in '1:p~~~=0Hj BRdge~9~ffice esthimates that the cost !nvolved 
follows: . . es. over t e next five years Will be as 

ll!J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~=~~~~ l;~!fi~ 
---------------------- 0 

Th}· Com~ittee concurs in these--~~ti~~~~~-~~d-~d~~~~ them in 
comp Iance With Clause 7 of Rule XIII. No cost estimates have been 
recmved to date from the Department of Health Ed t• d Welfare. , uca wn, an 

OvERSIGHT 

No :ndin-6 or rec?mmendations concerning oversight of this pro
gam ave ton rec~Ived by the Committee from the Committee on 

overnmen F peratwns. The Subcommittee held one hearing on the 
program on ebru~ry .19, _19?6. No other oversight activities were 
condu?ttted., Thhe l!lgtslatwn m ~ts present form is a result of the Sub
commi ee s earmg and oversight. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED 

fIR complianc!'l with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the Ho 
o epresentatives, changes in existing law made by joint resoluti~~e 
!l-S re)ortdd,. arb

1
shkown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 

js e~c osh. hm ahc bra.ckets, new ~atter is printed in italics existing 
aw m w Ic no c ange Is proposed Is shown in roman): ' 

H.R. 972 
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JoiNT REsoLUTION APPRoVED OcTOBER 19, 1972 

JOINT RESOLUTION To provide grants for Allen J. Ellender fellowships to 
disadvantaged secondary school students and their teachers to participate in a 
Washington public affairs program 

Whereas Allen J. Ellender, a Senator from Louisiana and President 
pro tempore of the United States Senate, had a distinguished career 
in public service characterized by extraordinary energy and real con
cern for young people and the development of greater opportunities 
for active and responsible citizenship by young people; and 

Whereas Senator Ellender provided valuable support and encourage
ment to the Close Up Foundation, a nonpartisan, nonprofit founda
tion promoting knowledge and understanding of the Federal 
Government among young people and their educators; and 

Whereas it is a fitting and appropriate tribute to the beloved Senator 
Ellender to provide in his name an opportunity for participation, 
by students of limited economic means and by their teachers, in the 
program supported by the Close Up Foundation: Now, therefore, 
be it 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the Commissioner 
of Education (hereinafter referred to as the "Commissioner") is 
authorized to make grants in accordance with the provisions of this 
joint resolution to the Close Up Foundation of Washington, District 
of Columbia, a nonpartisan, nonprofit foundation, for the purpose of 
assisting the Close Up Foundation in carrying out its program of 
increasing understanding of the Federal Government among secondary 
school students, their teachers, and the communities they represent. 

(b) Grants received under this joint resolution shall be used only 
for financial assistance to economically disadvantaged students and 
their teachers who participate in the program described in subsection 
(a) of this section. Financial assistance received pursuant to this joint 
resolution by such students and teachers shall be known as Allen J. 
Ellender fellowships. 

SEc. 2. (a) No grant under this joint resolution may be made except 
upon an application at such time, in such manner, and accompanied 
by such information as the Commissioner may reasonably require. 

(b) Each such application shall contain provisions to assure-
(1) that [not more than one thousand five hundred] fellowship 

grants are made to economically disadvantaged secondary school 
students, and to secondary school teachers[. in any fiscal year]; 

(2) that not more than one secondary school teacher in each 
such school participating in the program may receive a fellowship 
grant in any fiscal year; [and] 

(3) that every effort will be made to achieve participation of students 
and teachers from rural and small town areas, as well as from urban 
areas, in the program; and 

[(3)] (4) the proper disbursement of the funds of the United 
States received under this joint resolution. 

SEc. 3~ (a) Payments under this joint resolution may be made in 
installments, in advance, or by way of reimbursement, with necessary 

H.R. 972 
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adjustments on account of underpayment or overpayment. 
(b) The Comptroller General of the United States or any of his duly 

authorized representatives shall have access for the purpose of audit 
and examination to any books, documents, papers, and records that 
are pertinent to any grant under this joint resolution. 

SEc. 4. For the purpose of this joint resolution, the term "secondary 
school" means a day or residential school which provides secondary 
education, as determined under State law, except that it does not 
include any education beyond grade twelve. 

SEc. 5. There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and for each of the 
[two] three succeeding fiscal years, $750,000 each for fiscal year 1977 
andfiscal year 1978, and $1,000,000 each for fiscal year 1979 and fiscal 
year 1980, to carry out the provisions of this joint resolution. 

* * * * * * * 
0 

H.R. 972 
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.RintQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 5lmttica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

joint Rtsolntion 
To extend support under the joint resolution providing for Allen J. Ellender 

fellowships to disadvantaged secondary school students, and for other 
purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2(b) (1) of 
the joint resolution entitled a "Joint resolution to provide grants for 
Allen J. Ellender fellowships to disadvantaged secondary school 
students and their teachers to participate in a Washington public 
affairs program" approved October 19, 1972, is amended by striking 
out "not more than one thousand five hundred", and by striking out 
", in any fiscal year". 

SEc. 2. Section 5 of such joint resolution is amended by striking out 
"two succeeding fiscal years" and inserting in lieu thereof the follow
ing: "three succeeding fiscal years, $750,000 each for fiscal year 1977 
and fiscal ~ear 1978, and $LOOO,OOO each for fiscal year 1979 and fiscal 
year 1980, '. 

SEc. 3. Section 2(b) of such joint resolution is further amended
(1) by striking "and" at the end of paragraph (2); 
(2) by inserting immediately after such paragraph the follow

in§ new paragraph: 
'(3) that every effort will be made to achieve participation of 

students and teachers from rural and small town areas, as well as 
from urban areas, in the program; and"; and 

(3) by re~esignat~g paragraph (32 as paragraph (4)~ 

Speaker of the H OU86 of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
Presidelfl,t of the Senate. 



April l2 1 1976 

Dear Mr. Director: 

'l'be tol.lov1ng bills wre received at t.be White 
Rouse on April 12th: 

il" 1 , s.J. Res. 35 
., I' s. 2444 
v~ s. 2445 
..- r1 B. J. Res. 1&.91 
v " B.B. 11165 
.....-.,Ill. B. 11596 

Please let tbe President have reports 11114 
reCCIIIIIend&tions as to tbe approval ~ tbeae 
bills as aoon as J08&1ble. 

!be Baaorable Jaaea ~. Ipn 
Director 
o.tnce o~ Jlana.gewmt aDd Blllset 
W&.shingtoa1 D. C. 




